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From: Joe Goodwin Burnett [mailto:jburnett@episcopalmaryland.org]
Sent: Monday, February 04, 2013 3:46 PM
To: Meyers, Ruth
Subject: SCLC Letter to +Eugene

At Bp Su on’s request I am following up with you re: your email le er of Jan. 15. First of all I am including the link to
our webpage that provides Bishop Su on’s guidelines about the use of the approved materials in the diocese of
Maryland. You may recognize that these include some par al amendments (generally suggested by Tom Ely) when
used for marriage. And, since Maryland now has legalized this, Eugene has given permission for clergy to use it for
marriage as provided in the guidelines. Here is the link:
h p://www.ang‐md.org/clergy‐resources/blessings.php
We have not decided on a contact person—it may well turn out to be me—and how we move forward depends in
part on how much me and eﬀort will be involved in the SCLC’s process for gathering informa on. We have so
many things going at the moment that Eugene is concerned about this taking vital me and energy from other
important goals—especially given that this has not really been a very controversial development in our diocese. I
think what he is very happy for me or some other designee to do is to make a summary report at a certain point.
What he doesn’t really want to do is undertake a widespread sampling of opinions, or u lize extensive informa on
gathering instruments across the diocese.
I am the messenger here—and would be glad to talk or email with you about this further as needed. Whatever you
can tell me about this I will pass on.
I hope you are doing well. It seems like a year ago when last we were slaving away over a “hot” commi ee. As
always, thanks for your excellent work with the SCLC on behalf of the church.
Grace and peace,
Joe

The Right Reverend Joe Goodwin Burnett
Assistant Bishop
Episcopal Diocese of Maryland
4 East University Parkway
Baltimore, MD 21218
410-467-1399
www.episcopalmaryland.org
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Dear Ruth,

